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ANARCHIST NOTES
4. RUSSELL TRIEQNAL -
AMERICAN Hgwfi§.LUQ1¢Ef>
Gov Is DEAD —
THoueHTIs ON GUY FAWKES
THE REVOLUTION GoEs ON
(BAADER-MEINHQF, 2N0 JUNE MOVEMENT)
PLEASE WRECK CAPITALISM

 SICK ON HEALTH?
NON-SENSE
 I.R.A.— FEED IT
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he" Anarchy is no rule, no political authority, peace, freedom and crsativ

vity.

Anarchy is sheer fun;for all people,

Bertrand Russell was one of the relative few great 390319 Qf ¢Qntem_
porary Britain. He was a man of peace. The Russell tribunals which
take Place every few years are in his suirit,

U‘ I--:3-kl ‘J U
51the next, the 4th. Russell Tribunal will take place from the 2 _

30?. fie the 50th of Nov, I980 in Rotterdam in the Eetherlands, Its
subject of inqiry will be the Rights of the (American) Indians,

If we socalled White people fail to help the American Indians to sur-
vive» it will then be likely that we will not survive as a human race,

Kr°P°tkiH Wes one of the greatest anarchists. But anarchy is not just
Kropotkim. Read more anarchist books and pamphlets, Do it now,
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<w’ The right Wing bomber in Munich has killed more people, including him-

self, then over Io years of socalled terrorrism by our comrades,  
Baader-Heinhof, And even so one could ask if there is any useful pure
pose ins killing people, there is no regret in my mind and hearts about
the likes of Schleyer, Buback, Ponto...

Recently there were 40.000 people in Turin on a protest against the it
italien car manufacturer Fiat, The special si gmioficance of that is, r
the? these 40.000 were there against the advise of the union, the fie-
tal Workers Union, Direct action in practice,

Thatcher makes no concession to TUC on -
reflation plan. She still believes that
she can run the country against the wor-
king people,

iThe British Unions in Common with most
other unions in the wo:r:ld-E have failed to 5

QC) provide revolutionary education to their
IIIEIIIOEES, , , ,

Ham, ham, ham, huumm, hon, hom, hem,

And now with him, him, him think a;
second main addition ,,, funny???

Sense, nonsense, sensenon, sensory depri-
vation, Security tracts anywhere,

Kick the state at any time and anywhere,

Hoslem brothers kill each other chris-3
tian brothers kill each other, Both clai
ming to have the truth, Fucking religion*

God is dead as long god is in "existence
.-I.’ _

Read llichael Bakunins God and the ;'5tate,
It ‘l‘Ti.l_l enlighten, you, , ,o ,
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or the 24th to Both of November 80
there is another Russell Tribunal,
It is the Fourth Russell tribunal,
Itztakes place in.the dutch cart
of the Europeanrfiontinent, The sub-
ject will be the Rights of the I
(american)Indians in the American,
nas, e

Bertrand Russell was one of the
great people which;are so few and
far betWcen.in the industrialised
parts of the world. The people
Who Work to keep his ideas about
the World alive do so against the
odds of capitalist society, And so
from an anarchist point of view
they are far too much reformist,
one cannot deny them some sympa-
thy ans even some support on par-
ticular issues,

One of the issues~we anarchists
can and should support them, is
with their Fourth.Tribunal on the
Indians in the Americanas, Un-
fortunately mo st if not all of the
Indians have to live on;a;contrn }
nent on which capitalism shows andPracti sing, its mg st violent: and (19,, which in, a short time became so ver
cadent fogms. The continent of fi=P
America gives shelter to the most
advanced parts of capitalism and -1
to its early developments,

The most advanced is mainly situ-
ated in the aocalled United States
of America and in Canada, The
early parts of capitalifism can now
being seen in many parts of Souths
Americas In particuhar in earaguay
and Brazil,-J and Bolivia,

_ dent hands on if they succeed then

1 _,_- _
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it is done by reducing even further
the alremy marginal" land base od
the Indians and by more serious at-
tempts to integrate Indians into
the mainstream of the WAS? (White,
anglo-saxon protestant) society bye
buy them out ;a,compensate them
With dollars, In fact it is a
tic attempt to sell them out, Every-
one knows that money is destructive
becapse it destroys the humanity in
us hume1Is.. . The white man has cre-
ated socalled reservations so that
the Indians who survived the orie

|-

ginal onslaught could live iH.P8&C6,
And at the time these reservations
‘where given to the Indians, the land
odwhich.they were based on was cons
sidsred in most cases just be good
enough for some subsistence agricul
ture, at the ttme there seem to be
no large scale need for coal, oil,
uranium or other" natural resources

scarce, unfortunately a lot of the
things which industrialised society
needs in growing amounts is based
on land Which.was originally be
considered almost valueless,

Soday many lndian Haiions sitting-
on "goldmines" and the capitalist

"*3"u

in form of national and internatiom
nal iflhUm&fl.uO£§OI&$lufi£ with the
active help of capitalist and so- I
called democratic govcrmcncs try to
ray their dim-ty, corrupt and deca-

As we know only too well when capi" l" , E‘ ' I
talism smells profit no other ll certainly one wasp in Chicago, Losv
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can Indians: since they arrived “’ml*‘i°n megatQn Strong atomlc
over there, and so the physical
killing has largely stoooed, ame-

uufiu, ,, ,,
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developed more sophisticated  
methods to kill the Indians. Todav
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America, Brazil ha! as many other
I- socalled civili sea states in the

K-\ world a written constitution, And
are as in many constittions the rightse

of minorities are Written.into and
so, supposedly, being secured, Bra-
zil is one of the many whefdoes F.
not mind to fullfill their can

hconstitutional promises, It divr-
Ideszthe untouched land to create
landowners which then try to get
the most no st quick out of it, De-
veloping it, The military goverien
nent (civilian are almost ident-..
tical) helps them by creating the
necessary infrastructure, The Ins
dians are not ask they are just ‘?
being ignored and if they cause
trouble they are simply killed.
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Numerous Indians have been killed
on behalf of the landowners by the
Brazilian Army, many are killed by
retaliating Wood-and farmworkers'
who have been attacked by the In-
dians When.eorking for the gover-
ment and/or landowners, host of '
them where unemployed people of
the sprawling slums of brapzili an
cities, As it has been almost al-
waysgos different parts of the sup-
pressed people are being set
against each other so make sure
the ruling class can accumulate
its profits to ever higher heights

2 mill, Indians have lived &§jIOX,
=*a in the I500, How in the year I980I... ._ .-1;.

“~/ there are 150000 left. Killed by
advancing, entrepreneurial privat
and state aided capitali sm, By
Ir - _ ' 4-
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advancing capitalist civilization;
'Robbing and raping the land and the
people. Killing them With bullets
and machetes and with the white
mans diseases. (not infreqentely
the "charitable" goverment gave
the Indians clothes infected with
cholera basilli,,.)

In a-moment of enlightenment a
goverment instituted a offiee for 
Indian Affairs, And in theory it
should have acted on behalf of the
Indi a-Ins... It should have protected

all s . _- - _ p ~ - - _ I IIIII f- _I-" | t hem and help them t0 k e ep their
1 t '5 “I; " I 1 ti 81
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as all other institution created_
by the white man for the Indiasl
It helped and still helps to des-
troy Indians. The same thing happen

reau of Indian Affairs was created
to help the Indi ans, Today about
75PeI cent of people Working for in;
the BI A‘ are Indians by origin and  
the BIA;is being realised as the
Worst eneny of the American Indian

“ in the socalled UBA, The BIA- Bu-

In Brazil after the original In-
dian Service became too quick too
ruthless the goverment created
FUNAI, HOW it is been seen as the
most dangerous anti Indian insti-
tution in Brazil,

The Fourth Russell Tribunal on the
‘Rights of the (dame-rican) Indi
Will hopefully fibtb public atten-
tion to surviaal fight of the In-
dians and so Will creaae better‘
conditions for then to live their
way of life and so create more and
better chances for the human race
to survive capitalism in all its
known forms...

American Indians have many features
in their Ways of life which are -
very similar to the ideas we have
for an anarchist society, Direct
democracy (Indian Jhiefs have a
different role to play then "our".
leaders), no privat property, li-
ving in full agreemenot with na,-!;&re_
And-originally-they trusted people,
Anarchist Indians; Indian Anarchist,
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If god really existed, it would be
necessary to abolishshim,

The above statemnnfi;was made long
ago by Fii.chael Bakuninz, the great
anarchist revolutionary, And.today*
it as much true as it was then,

The church.and christian religion
have made in recent times as, rel er.
tive revival and therefore it seem
seems to be necessary not to allow
it to do that unchallenged,

Once I was told by the editor of
The Times wheninterviewing him for
this paper, that he believes the
church.and religion have not \-
enoughzinfluence in politics,.,

Wheat, are the basics of church
religion? The basics are to obey
authority and disregard your abi-
lity to think rational, Whoever is
in authority should be obeyed, In.
doing_so,you will forget your abr¥
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How Will we get it? We will get it
by exposing all the ialseness of
the church and re1igion;and its
younger brother thn state, Making
people realise that the church and
the state have only one thing in
their mind and that is to subjugate
us the people,

But we the people Want and have to
be free, We have to be free in order
to be happy, to be human,

Christian: religion and its" church
together with the modern state have
massakered millions and millions of
human beings around the world, And

L - , t for no other purpose but to convinceJo anarchist see the church ahd re- f hr t it ed ivilizarfl
ligion as the political ancest'ors= them ° _° is i an y an c_ t u ticn, In the Amaricanas, in Africa,
of the modern state’ or to Putt it in Asia, in Australia and even. with-

inzthr contineht of Europe, The au-
thority of church and state combined
was and IS the most deadly combnnaa

more plainly: the state is the
younggr brother of the church, We
anarchists say we neither need the
church ;or the state, t

J

An unprepared mind being confronw+
ted by the church and the state ‘t .;
may think the state and the church;
and religion protecting us against
all the sochlled evils in the _  
World, including ourselves, We/man
is bad they say and to make theme
good they have to have rules and
regulations and law and order and
fear and punishment and authority,
All this it is said to us will
bring us freedom.and peace and
happiness, But not now and here
but in eternity,

But what is eternity? We anarchist
we want peace and freedom and hap-
piness now and in this World and
not in another world if there is
another world, And WU are determL~
nod to get it,, '

tion;1n existence, It has killed
more people direct and indirect than
all bloody Wars together,

Some, or only a;few of you may say
that it was yesterday and it does
happen any longer, But that would
be almost too nice to be true, The
methods have changed but not the
aims, And with the presenttmethods
the ultimate resuly could be even
Worse then in the past,,,

The main targets of the modern state
and the church is the relative#un-
developed World and ifis people as-
pecially the ones who cone to our
universities and colleges,and mis-
sionary schools in Europe and in
the undeveloped parts of the World
And we educate these people in a
very scphi sticated manner, ‘Elven
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when it appears that the church an
and its religion work in an--P "*
other direction and with somewhat
different aims it still reinfor-
ces the state's interests. This is
being done by giving the undeveloa
ped parts of the World and its
people apart from reaing, writing
or/and accountancy/nuclear physics
also the believe in authority.

And to make the potential, would
be leaders of the undeveloped
World to believe in authority of an
god and so make them to believe
that all authority is from a god,
let alone an almhghty one, will v
make tthem try to establish and
i nvf o roc e their own authority,
One can only imagine with sheer
horror the likely results of in-
forcing political authority in
places like India, Bangladesh,Ma-
laysia,,, We as anarchists in gar-
ticular are awararof the effects
of the use of all these highly de-
veloped, sophisticated crowd con-
trol eqipnent on people in the me-
tropolis in the industrialised"' 
World....

1*?’

Realising all the potential hor-
rors likely created by the church,
religion and the state we have to
show not just to our fellow people
in the industrialised parts of the
World how brutal, violent and in-
human the church, religion and the
state i5, but we have to make even
more serious efforts to make that
plain to the people of the undeve—*
loped parts of our earth, And in
particular to the people who come
here to learn and to study, It
will not bean easy task, because
there are also other religions and
other ideologies of state trying

to influence the peoplg and their 
potential leaders, Bud hism, Islamv
let alone the mini and minor chris-
tian religions, And marxi sm, fascism
social-democracy, scientific socia-
lism let aloge orthodox communism,

If one reads the bible more serious“
ly, than you will realise very quick
how violent, inhuman christianity is
And when you also look a bit deeper
into the christian faith you Will
come to realise very soon that all P
their nice arguments finally come
doun to the fact,of fear, fear of
punishment tor sins they have cre-
ated. Created for the purpose that
you commit sin so that they can _
punish for it With fiear. And not
just on earth but also through.hell,

Hell being the opposite of heaven.
I-Ieaven is all peace and plhsh aid‘
posh, There are no starving people,
no rape of women, no childbeating;
no exploitation, And there is god
the almighty. The only trouble with
heaven is that there is no know-
ledge and no rebellion,

What Would be the human race With-
out knowledge? It Would not exist,
The human race Without knowledge
could not resist nor rebell against
the congition of hell on"earth,
Yeah we have hell on earth, And no
peace, no freedom, We have almost
mass starvation, and mass exploi-
tation, But we have one thing on
earth with us as human beings: We
have the knowledge, let alone the
means to eradicate all the prob-
lems on earth and create a World
which will be human, 4

A world whidhflwill be human, its an
anarchist World, An anarchist World
will be a free World, a just World,
a World free of starvation, free of
exploitation, free of ‘Nari and vio-
lence, It will be a.World of eqality
and creativity and peace,

Finally another statement from
Michael Bakunin: If god is, man is
a slave; now man can and must be
free; then, god does not arist-
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On the 5th of hovember is/was "L
again Guy Fawkes Day, The day is
memorisine the day in the sove-

ln the not so distant future +;*+-hast
contempt for the people in the de-

L o ,e_  , _  ~ _ veloping parts of the world may
w?a$ distant Past when thls °°u' even become a NEQESSlTY,“When therages man tried to blow up one
of the most;negative institutions
the country has: Parliament,

HOW many times have W1 shied he had
succeeded in his couragous attempt
and how many times have we and pro-
bably still are planned in our sub—-
conscious on even consciously to
do a similar thing, And who could
blame us? Only the ones who are
at present in power and those who
want to ;gain.that power in they
future,v ~  

hutto_blow”fip#parliament event. i
Withfalhrthe socalled elected re-
presentatives of the people would
certainly not eliminate this par-
liamentarian kind of democracy, so
such.an act would have a strong
symbolic character if it could.be
accompanied by appropriate propa-
ganda,  

To blow up parliamentary democracy
and in addition all other more or
less efficient disguises of the
state needs to be done not so much_
With.high_explosives then with the
mental and intellectual and human
explto sives know as anarchy, Words,
arguments are more powerful in the
long runthen blowing up politi-
cians and the houses from which
they tr; so hard to rule, govern y l 1"» i
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Neverthelesszrejecting the use of

raw materials on which our exploi-
tative capitalist society is based
on will become more scarce, Only
if we creating a near civil war '
situation in the parliamentarian,
democratic, capitalist states we
Will be more likely prevent a nu-
clear holocaust initiated by "our"
rulers, If a similar situation may
arise inside the orthodox communist
world, is~not for me to decide, So
I can‘ imagine that it Will" be very
likely, But it could be said that
the orthodox communism has itself
tied up already so much internally-
that it cannot launch large scale
domination of the world, The in-
vasions of Caechvo slovakiai and Af-
ghanistan and other similar less
publicised advancessdo not, I be-
lieve, prove me Wrong, But enet ,~
never really knows, Not even as ant
anarchist   -- '
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Finally let me make the suggestian
that we as anarchists use the

I633. 9J{PlQSl\T8S in Ithé P18 SE'Il't‘ Oil‘- lnpenny for the rguyni situatien
cumstanoes does not mean that ‘ ‘ ' l ~ Ptheir use is rejected completely §Z:§gp§§§§n;§§ é§§r§Z§kZ:.t§§md:§§§
or permanently, Using violence for
political ends has always the in-
tended effect when it is used in
such a way that the counterpropa-r
ganda by the state and.itn®ruling
class will be ineffective, Revolu-
tionari violence can be effective. J I , ' __ ~

when the state orjand its represen
tatives shoeing more openly con-
tempt for the people,

Revolutionary violence should be
used also when "our" goverment
shows contempt for the people in  
the developing parts of the World,

I 3"

so we can hope and even expect to
give them at a good moment a small
but eventually important measure
of contempt for parliamentarian de-
mocracy, And if ewe as anarchist
are able to communicate with the
young people as equals, we may even
succeed to give them a first posi-
tive smell of ANARGHY, As a result
we have to worry less about the
Al*IA.?hl-‘III ST '3E‘~fOLUTIOI~1’, But dlont
abundqn your own attempts for the
ANARCHIST REVOLUTION,
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On the I5th, of October the state
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U

Party, socialist ‘(Yorkers Party,
*1-E; ‘Ef}'_Germa_ny-’ in ‘T;-‘T. ___Berlin ended "%?'h.8I'86‘\f’eI they 8.19, that th'.B Stat?

the farce which.was going on for
the last 2 and a half years by *

5 to 15 years.

All of the comrades belonged to
the 2. of June Movement which is
described by the state asva terr
rorist organisation and as a pros
cribed political organisation, f
But as the Baader-heinhof GROUP;
the Irish Republican Army, ETA,
etc. the2S of June Movement was
not a terrorist organisationzby
the definition.of the state, Ter-
rorist organisation as the state
wqnts to make us believe are in
reality organisation of people
who have a high regard for hu-
manity, This can be seen Withe
their selective revtlutionary
activity, Even right-wing organi-
sation have a humanitarian ideal,
Even so it is grossly distructed,

The 2, of June Movement in as
statement earlier this year,
when declaring its dissolution
admitted that they had made a
lot of political, tactical, and
strategical mistakes, But may I
say tlncough these lines“ that
whatever the mistakes have been
and however many mistakesfwill be
made by similar organi saeti on: in
many parts of the world today T
and tomorrow you, the brave, cou-
rages, armed fighters have and
still earn our support and sym-
pathy, Even to be honest that
the support was and still is lar-
gely sympathy, But whenever there
is a revolntionary people, groups
and organi satizon, please let it
know to News from.Nowhere so that
it can help and eventually be of
assistance in your (also our) T
daily revolutionary struggle,,,

We as anarchists are probablyv
more aa'a.re than many other comra-
des how fucked up the state is.
And we certainly know much better
than the Communist Party, Labour

8

cannot be reformed nor be revoluti-
onised in order to create socialism,

d1,” f p 1 ti y T communism. The state has to be des-zzesszizziSzazzvzezmsoze all edVIOLENTLY'
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Unfortunately many revolutionary"
struggles and fights are based on
a nationalistic approach. This limi-
ted approach is the ample evidence
how deep the state has penetrated
peoples minds, But this undeniable
fact should not stop us anarchists
to joinzin, Joining ih in such:arway~
that we always try to widen. note only
the outlook of the people we join,p
but also their actionis,

To widen the approach is not only
useful but also necessary; The ins
terests of the state the individual
one are served by all other states
at the sane time, And each ind_’:.vi~i-
dual state however strong at "home"‘
has weak parts, exposed parts in
other states, The most obvious ones"
are the socalled dtplomatic repre-
sentatives, their servants, helpers
and guards, Secondly there are the
commercial interests,»ehirdly there
are the cultural interests. The i
fight against an individual state
can even be fought by fighting any
state and only state through occa-
sional clandestine communiqes that
a revolutionary force from an indi-
vidual state is "responsible"; This
tactic will not only make the fight
easier but also will cause confusion
Within the state as an individual po-
litical entity and the state as an:

 Worldwide political ohenomen, Ins‘ p
fi ghting ani individual state is to‘
fight all states and in fighting all

ii  
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states is te fight an individual
state, To get this coupled with.

n12:-Sfltnflinfiibkflfi

;; into the heads and heafits of ad-
f vanced revolutionised people in

the IRA, ETA, and Revolutionary
Celts in E,-Germany and other~
revolutionarT'organisation,around
the world should be dne of the
main aims of.revolutionary anarw
chi sts, All anarchists are revo-
lutionary,.. to various degrees...

Up till now the state in.its nu-
 merous expressions had the initi~@l

ative, or at least regained the
initiative quickly after it was
challenged by people like Baader-
Heinhof GROUP; the 2; of JnneIMove-
ment. It did so largely by increa-
sing its repressive machinery,
When the state however is challen-
ged on all fronts, in all states,
it will become increasingly diffi-
cult to increase its regression,
wi thout experi ence increased resis-
tance, t  e‘t_. '

 It will become difficult, but the
state will not be able (individual
states will not be willing either)
to face apermanent, persistent
challenge to its existence, The
first and important step is that

‘more, all comrades learn the lan-
guages of otherr comrade s, This is
especially true with.comrades from
the English speaking parts of the
wqgldiml “-mlfi_"W-s,mW“~a-_--W-1
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The next step can be done on the
base s o f indi vidual". S‘F%e s. That
is the propagandazactivity for ma-
king more and more people realise
that violence is necessary to vari-
ous degrees in order to progress

‘sf towards the revolution, even the
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anarchist revolution will need a cer-
ta-in amount of violence directed
against the state, I'm as anwnnar-its
chist, I'm not willing, let alone inf
at position of advanced knowledge to
predict how much violence a ¢ert&iHl
amount is, , ,. To ask the state could
be a better bet,,,???

Connected withrthe above mentionedi
is the propaganda.activity of reas-
suring people that revolutionary 1
violence is not directed against the
people as such, It is a very impor-
tant activity because most of the,so-
called sucoess by the forces of law"
and (disorder against comrades who
employ revolutionary violence was
possible because the state succeeded
to make the pguople as a; whole believe
that we are aiming with our violence
at them, Undeniable there are some-
times casualities which where not in-
tended, but we always can point out
the almost countless wars and their
millions and millions of innocent
victims. The state has never even
attempted to apologise for it,..

Finally a few words to my pacifist
comrades, I do not apologise nor I
ask you to follow my arguments, We
are both in favour of and anarchist
sgcigty so W8 should both QIOQIGSS
towards it. You Withtn non-violent
means and methods and I with some-
times less peaceful merants and methodsv
Not even you can deny that the state
is violent in itself, and even be-
comes violent against non-violent
people when it realises that there
are too many non-violent*revolutionae
ries for its own socalled good,.,,
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The question of how persue the

left to each individually but the
ones who tend to be in favour of
non-violent revolution should con- f
sider the folloning points;  

The state hasbuild up during its
historically short existence so
far an almost overhelming appara-
tus tc suppress people. The sup-
pression starts almost at the mo-
ment you come out of your mothers
womb. If you come out and being moi’
aborted because of social and eco
nomic difficulties of your mother
and your father... From the mo-l
ment you got out, in most instanc-
ces you are discriminated against
Sex, colour, class, education, re-
ligion, political believes... and
all that against the written;as-
surance of most states (constitu-
tion). As soon it suits the state
to violate, ignore, abandon its
own.laws, regulations anddreassur
rances it will do so. And there
is no remedy through the state...

Only rejecting the state you, we'
can progress towards higher sphe-
res of human. eri stence and so to
a world of peace, freedom, equali~
ty and creativity. To ANARCHY.

This rejecting of the state can j
be exercised in everyday life. -
can be done by aj-nalysing indepth;
the activities of states against
humanity. Like the USA in Vietnam
and other parts of the world and
also what the USA has and still
is doing with the American Indi-'
ans...Brazi1 is on the "best"
way to genocide the Indians li-
ving on land claimed by the
state... the state can be rejec-
ted by looking to the relation-
ships individual states have with
each other and what influence
states have on each other. For er-
ample: 7.-Germany being the poli-
tical puppet of the USA and as
such leads the rest of'?.-Europe.
Having largely accepted that lead
first politically they follow it
now also in other, not entirely
political fields. Iilitary by ac-
cepting as one of the first nu-
clear missiles om"its"*soil. From
its big brother, the Uds...
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It also took the lead in the states
problem of internal security and V
"internal" revolutionary opposition.
Building up a repressive machinery"
with:laws, pélice, army, state-pro-
paganda never seen in W.-Europe be_
fore (after the war). Then we have
the Berufsverbot which has spread
from W.-Germany to many other parts
of W,-Europe and probably to more
distant parts of the World...

2
Haring arrived somewhat lrteraturely
in.the more distant parts of the
World, the underdeveloped or better
still largely unspoiled parts of the
World we have also arrived in parts
of the World, where the old and new
(relative) imperialist states of the
industrialised world will have not
as many chances and opportunities
to exploit people as they had at the
start of the industrialisation in
W.-Europe, Soviet-Union, America.

Despite some setbacks, the undeve-
loped parts of the World know What
imperialism means and they fight
against it. Ye her in the advanced
industrialised world, we should do
as much.as we can to be useful to
our comrades and potential comrades.
As much as we can we should tell them
the new and more sophisticated
methods imperialism is using to main-
tain its hold on us and to establish
it within.the undeveloped parts of
the world...

And it is not just that'Te are useful
to then by telling them, but also
that we be active in many ways on-
our own and so force the states to
divide their forces of suppression

 coal.-=r
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an st E v, s W’ y _d 5° ‘ea‘enin3 them‘ -° deve sed tarts of tfifi World) should makelove‘ War like situati one in “  nan * H, p " Z 1 y many more attempts to be use-
industriallsed States’ thry ful to our potential comrades in the

fix will be leg; likigly tohake war relative undeveloped parts of the
S°m°wher° else‘ i "forld Useful in the sense that e

try to shoe them the fallacies oz, _
tie L ,--| I- I . *,...., .F\tHel7orld1fi:ug:€éai;§edt§§€t° 9" "detocraoy","soc1 lism","oom1unism

1 '3” I j _ '1'" 1y . f (1 S sat however scientific theqhrogeotcd.nerd lnghlv valuable exoeri ence oi‘ "'. . ¢% , ~ " The only real democracy,IWD8 al 4 . o, s v‘* Bl ist metn°ds* e°Pe°ially socialism, com unism is Aes3oHY andwhen it comes to silence revolu_
tionaries, With things like the
silent Wing in Cologne-Ossendorf
were our comrades have been tor-
tured in order to break their
resistance, We have also experi-
enced the suiciding in Stamsheim,
and we have learned to resist the
inhuman;interrogation methods
used by the servants of the state
13 the °¢QuPied part of Irland,
Je have experienced and l e aur _
n.i n gjto resist state propaganda

tfie have learned not to listen to
deaands to persue our aims in a
non-violent and "democratic" way,
This for the simple reason that .
the state had and has the monopoly
for influencing people and that it
gives us no chance, Giving us are
chance, the state knows, that it
Will he serious challenged-by the
same (us) people it claims to re-
present, governs, protects,

Te, especially we as anarchists i
have learned that leaders of what-
ever Progressive political colour
will betray the people, Betray the
them sooner or later, Betray them
under the pretext of protecting/do
fending/developing democracy, sooi
alism, communism, the revolution,

Do you by the way that smoking to-
bacco is not helping the anarchist
revolution, let alone your lung???

Leadership Wherever it raises its
mainly ugly head and voice (there
are too few ereption;to this fart
that it is not worthwhile to men-
tioning them here) should he fir-
cely De objected to. Objected to
and not challenged because that
would mean only another leader,

‘fie as anarchists f the industri-
ali 585- Farts of World, in the
imperialist parts most realistic
imperialism I13 inthe industriali-
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finally there fa no reality in 5*
motion that one evil is the I"es='er
evil

The only real thing is not coca-*""ola
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2 mill, and still rising, that is
the unemployment-figure in this
part of the world, The unions cry,
the Labdnr Party cries, the Liberas
rals crying not so loud and the To
riesaobviously want the number to

‘II-Q

azslackening in the occupational.
safety of working people in facto-
ries and offices, More productfion
also results in an increase of work
related diseases; more Work aoci- 
dents, more deaths due to stress at

go on rising, But whatever they as work, So far the affect on the hu-
say or do they all believe in one man.being, The direct effect.
way or another in the ideology of
economic growth, They are addicted By a higher production is having
toiit, even more negative effects, Our

air we breath, our water We drink,
our fruits and vegetables we eat "
become more poisoned and more pol-

They believe that economic growth-
onoapetmanent base will provide
the people they clain.to represent
with.a permaneht increasing in-
cdme and a permanently raising
standard of living, A better life
all the time,

But is it really a better life or
Will it become a life of increased
misery for people, animals and na-
ture? More oars, more television.
sets, more washing maschines, more
socalled fashionable clothing,
moreraaor blades, more weapons of
the nuclear and socalled.conven‘ 1
tional kind, And not to forget
more food and drink of the conve-
ni ent type, Convenient to obtain;
and.to consume but not convenient
for our body and mind, It makes
us; sick, fnéiééasea production 111 the already

highly industrialised World, Will
increase, often manyfold the directGoverment is telling us £rom.the

corridors of power in Whitehall,
that we living on these islands:
have to become more productive,
competetive in the home and the
world markets, We have to beat the
Germans (again?) but now on the
battlefield of economics, And not
just the Germans but also the Ja-
panese, the Americans-the White
anglo-saxon protestant Americans,
And on. top of it We have to beat
the industry and commerce of the
undeveioped world, Our former sla-
very markets,

What does it really means to be
more productive apart from the
usual noise of a higher standard .
of living? Higher production means
more competition between the pro-
ducers of all the Wealth in the
World, the workers, it also means
deterioating working conditions

luted, To produce more and more
goods we need more energy and more
raw materials and so will fasten

01000II"""="~€In-1:»-{Ln
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the depletition:of it,

i

and indirect exploitati on of the
 workers"in the undeveloped parts*
of Qur world. We will forget that
working people should unite to over
come the evils of capitfli sm, We-
and our trade-unions will let
P0-Q1‘ and starving and already er-
ploited workers become more poor,
more starving, more exploited so
that we overfed, stinking rich
workers in the industrialised part
of the world can become more over-
fed with goods and services and
money,

More production in the industria-
lised world means also that each
side (the socalled free west and
the socalled communist east) both
claiming that their higher PI0du°-
tion proves the superiority of pri-
vate "free west" capitalism or the
superiority of state "communist"
capitalism, In fact they are 0113-Y
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different sides of the same rotten
and stinking coin, Both.sides try
to get more money out of higher" 
production in order to be able po-

§@ pay more money to themselves and
also some to the people back, so
that they be able to control and
to "persuade" people that they,
the goverment stays in.power and
that the goverment cau;take all me
measures that the multinoati onals
or/and nationalised industries can-
stay in businessato exploit people
working people, And so increase
profits and the dividents for the
owners and shareholders, Private

'When listening to the politicians,
they promise us an economic growth
rate of lets say 2per cent thi s
year, the year after it may be 5
or 3 per cent and the year after-‘
that 2 or 4 per cent, And so on: ,
and so on, And remember eah fi-
is meant to be on top of the pre-
vioussone,,, When.it will end you
may ask the representatives of the
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for it, It is the_3ight to Work
March, They march and march and
get hungry and thirety and restless’
and angry, But still with out Work»
Hitler marched and promised bread
and work to the german working
people,,, bread and work and a
bullet was what they got and a.
millionxof other people around the
World as sell...
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Realising What the rightl to Work
and higher production means I Would,
lrather opt for the Right not to

M work, The Right to be lazy, To be
A lazy will mean that you and I not
|\l participating m the poisoning,  

people, It will never and most if VI P01111115-H61, ‘5~‘~"'=$§I‘°Y5-I18 Of 0111" emir$§W@u,¢i,,  1 w,W%@w%fiwW%w,w% ,%%p - n  t, _ y _ o _ggwmwygfifiif roment, It will &lSO mean thfifi we
will not participate in the econo-
mic, cultural and political exploi-
tation of our fellow workers else-
where in the industrialised and un-
developed part of the world. Inl

3 being lazy you wilhamake it more
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not all of them will tell you, But
now use your brain: Growth, grow
ing for ever‘? Anything on this ear
earth is alive, has been created,
has been born, It will grow and it
will die, It cannot grow forever..
It is natural, it is human,

hany of our "leaders" they dont 1
Want to believe that basic fact.
And if they had to believe it thei
their whole system of governing
people would collapse with very, .
loud bang, But they dont want to
know nor believe and thats'Why so
many people in the world have to
suffer, u

There are people in the Labour Par
ty who Want to stop the suffering;
by prescribing outdated medicine,
The me~difi.ne is called the Right t
to Work, And these people who be-
lieve in the Right to Work march

ear» w 1, u-
ments and trade-union leaders to
exploit you and me and other fellow“

b workers.

In all this turmoil some may, Witht
some justification (at present) ar-
gue that increased production, the
output of it could go into/onto
such large and obviously relative
uhdeveloped markets like China, the
Soviet-Union, India or/and the un-

pdeveloped world in general, But fihdi
will be, if anything a relative
shortlived “stop gap" measure» AP&El
from the fact that they Will deve-
lope on their can with their own:
speed,

But imagine what the results will
be in terms of pollution, d6struc-
tion, humilation, when all the
warlord (virtually) is as indu stri alt
sed as the we in the industrialised
parts of the World ._,_ it .. Coda
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Haring now painted a quite good
horror picture I believe, we can
niow start to look how we may b:e
able to stop this horror picture p
becoming reality. Especially as
anarchists, what we can do and
must do. It is not so much for our
selve s= but for future generations".

It will not be an easy task not
within our direct areas of in-
fluence nor in.aereas where we
have at best indirect influence,
You go and start an argument'With
people from the undeveloped parts
of the world on: our schools and
universities and try to convince
them not to follow our mad path of
industrialisation, then you will
very quick realise how difficult
it will be to safe our mother H
earth from.complete disaster...

So let me start to describe to you
whe...t* I think we can do in the al-
ready industrialised, polluted,
stinking western world to delay
the process of further destruction
and so create time for more people
to come to their senses,,, Get a:*
job and dont Work. Or to be more
realistic work only so mnch.that
you will not be sacked immediatly.

Try to get a job in a socalled
groWth_indhstry or in an:industri-
alised company where they just re-
ceived/achieved a full order book,
Quite often they will be almost
desperate to fill the vacancies
and so give you a good opportunity
to wreck the whole thing, or at
least wreck itjgnrtly.

The best wreckers are the ones who
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youwwill tend to forget how angry
You have been. Try to find ways to
preserve your anger try to develops
it into new forms, even more effec-
tive then at present. It:is very im-
portant that the process of sabotae
ging the fabric of capitalism become
comes more permanenyrand intensified

Damage to the capitalist society
and the capitalist state can be done
in more places than just on the
assembly line or the Work bench. It
can even more active-destructive
When.carried out at the postal sor-
ting room or the export and import
office, let orders/offers just dis-
appear and so deprive the capitalist
you Work for of an opportunity to
exploit you and other workers.

There plenty ways to disrupt, delay,
destroy capitalist mode of produc-
tion only your imagination or the
lack of it will set you limits, Al-
ways try hard to Widen your possibi-
lities as an anarchist but at the
same time be aware of Ehe fact that
not all capitalists are plain daft
in regard to their moneyfspinzning
activities, your and your fellowa

L p p  Workers ability to create wealth.
Z€eet2e bei?ti%lth€0r{:0w t? ofiga“ Be suspicious if they do not realise

15 Proll at e us E SS’ so relative soon that some thine is
is-‘it De to law to lexain hnw to be Wrong Switch to other methods ofefficient in.terms ofizcapitalist °' "
exploitation, destruction, pollu-
tion, humilation. Learn how to be
a.good industrial relation.man/wo-
men only to wreck and undermine
the whole tmng when in a. position
to do so.

Many of you may at present despise
this stinking capitalist society;
But when becoming older, norev  
"mature", more settled down, get-
ting even married, having a family
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de srupting, sabotaging capitalist
production,

how dear reader and hopefully anar-
chist, the before mentioning ideas
Where as a matter of necess:1.$jf of
more general nature, But if you
have some detailed ideas how to
disrupt and delay and destroy the
capitalist production from within
your place of exploitation, please
let me know so that the knowledge
can be spread to further AEARCHY,



To be sick in todays politicaldt
and economic climaae is not as
easy as it may sound, Ontthe
other side in the same climate it
is even more necessary to escape ‘L .
from.timn'to time this almost inJ if -  unsteady and "ret it became dark behuman.climate at work, The author fore our e as in tne brifint ligh,

u p .c  Y Y - s
doea figttbeiiele’ ZVe§'bein%ra% of the day), your heartbeat fastened
:fi:€c1ns§éDi£al::: sg§fi%;é°co:: and you felt so weakened that you
1 t withar 'd ' . h u had to lay down for a longer rest,

Poe 3  aw a“ Permanent with And didn't you had the com“on.colddraw from.Work is advisable, beLove, ‘
T _  _ it ,  p p 2. You no"? eel very "oak and fein deed there is not a Sltu&tiOB._  E not able to do anything which may
where You could n°t work in one need a bit of a physical eftortW l th f K lf ~ ' ’ay or agg derf or Y°urS: Ourt After a days Work you can wust go to
in"s°mg an 9* c°'oPeralive Se bed and on Saturday you can't even
ting’ “t m°St °f Y°“= if Y°“d »~ set ofit of bed in time to partici-
think You Should’ Gag’ must (rel§‘ oate 1H a demonstration, And thattive) some work you have to do it h ,0 a hp qt, . aooen o you as an an rc r ,or some small or bi 1 r bi:-res e ** ' 'L  g 0 Q3 t 3 You canrot "oncentra+e yourselfc&Pita~liist orientatedu business or-* Pronevly

u = to - v
ganisa#iqn"’ 4 After lying doyn for some time,
Especially if you are a sensible it becomes dark before your eyea’when you want to get uo you becomeperson you have to escape front dizz t  - e y sometimes also when you bend
time to time without running the down.to nick something un Prom therisk to lose your job and to help "floor, In -'-he morning it 1.5 al aysyou in such a situation the fol- a;b t th t th hi
lowing has been.translated from’ Andéyozoiiie tZ:taqui+: :¥::n?g'
some anarchist living in W"Ger' 51 You need much sleep but then youaup 1: =   +y i ’m ny, Here and now is only a.frac~ cannot Sleé? Well
tion of what our Wise comrades_ u u } b 6 Often.vou have cold feet coldhave produced, Depending on the hands’ and a bit wet at the'3ame
political, e~con'om_ic situation; in
the following Weeks and months
more advice on similar lines will
follow, And if one or another of
you lot know some intimate detail
of using in an appropriate way
the Social Security Systems in.
other parts of theworld, parti-
cular in the socalled enigli sh
speaking parts of our WOIld,p
please let News from Nowhere know,

But now lets start in earnest: ‘
Lon bloodnressure-nervous break-
dare’. M"
how long can you be sick with it?
2-4 Weeks,
Fho becomes sick?
Best people who have allow blood-
pressure (often.tall, slim people
but all others as well,
Complaints you have to have;
I, so, you had 3 days ago a weak
time period, sweat appeared on L
your forehead, your hands became

| |.
ll ‘ F F’ . _ "' 1:_. '- 1-I I r1f*_
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time, mainly the hands,
T hen it becomes worse you could
become "impotent" or "frigide” as a
Woman you nay have menstrual irrqgu-P
larities,
8  hor at the doctor it is all a bit
less serious, because you are so
afraid

non what our lovely doctor looks :or
I Measuring bloodpressure, to calm
you down - he/she ynows how to do it
_t does not cause pain-it isnot harm
lul, There are alyays t“n nea~ure-
mentsg average I2o/I80 loner means
hisher measure under Ilo, Higher
means-above Iio, loner aoove Ilo,
Tqere are many oos~_bilities, Then.
your measures are ilhaeffected, 1
makes your comnlaints even more
truthful, Titnout being afraid to be
real sick, if not, bad lncn-out you
need still a holiday from the daily
d_udgery, 3 wesns si knes- say the
medical books,

<Eoes§“* ~ 1
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2.With.a special criminal energy
he/she will measure the bloodpres-
sure, also when you are in_a stand
ding position, Eventually more
than once, when the bloodpressure
isn't regulated properly it create
ates characteristic changes which
you cannot influence easily, But
that is in any way not so much im-
portant,
3,Listen to the heart - normal,
4. Then , eventually, EKG (some-
thing like electrical heart-beat
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a 1 _ ” $e~ .-gm:
<@=—measuring) - harmless - you can

let them. do it. He is doing it _ _ _  _o
only after you have been sick on 6 §L,“B:m:',?,,"§,'§"':|',E' 6" Hi":,':'b;i'5,',',':,"v:,p",i-§',uf,:"h::
that 1.111138% for about Z Week S", *'0r'uuTh0onti'sd1onoi'?\.\vlhnsAs!"
May be referring you to a speci- *‘ ~ g fl  -¢ _
alist for internal medicine, sac j},f‘c}'°‘_£”;L,:,l,’;-_ck:f";, Q4 ,,Z‘fi¢°f@ :i&”aj;2“',&“ aha-
probably ‘also, in a standing Posi-' cg,-,,,*¢,._,@ ,3;-.»,,..-‘¢mb},.,,, LL NW, Q,___t fly 1
tion, If he finds something, dont Suffeflvery much you will evEn‘EGnL y_  , . L .¢
w°rry' It happen? with‘Q°mPlete Vince them for azshnrt period, But
heal-'°hY P°°°1e- Ma-Y “B he/S116 "111 these bastards are ve quick withdo also a EKG with;you dbing/done adfiinistering ains Scfigwdia 0553*
s°me exercise’ There 7°“ must gnt You should take thgt into aggountfon a bike-like instrument and make if you want ever_c°me to bread and r
giggeifi effort" when they dz n°t honour‘ in the Civilf Service or simi-n ere anything you wil be . . . 'told thax you are fit for work lar honourable societies,,, l
again,  W: ' . -- » y

O - . - O ' e _ N 1 ti ' N5,Jith spacial a$tention.(esgecial H:I§_:a;:trga£;gZ; §gs;t;1§u:§;;?es
ly when 1+; comes te bleedin eeeeg Que of your lug; '
gngigaiiineyfit have to give bl°°d' In case ill things are discovered,
° I us‘  e' _ dont let them drive you mad, No body

What does the intelligeat'Eersony ::ag;ffect' so you are not sick a1"
thinks‘: Inzcase you haven't told them 'd” “*?*"t— e ,  -   e 5!!-e we_ yu_  egg ' - e yellow paper the W -german sick cer-
he”° that in °“3 t139S' All the tifrcate is not always guaranteed,

;~U:z::S::=:a;;":~:@ up E We1 - - 0 S I 'S1":'5 OHS. YOU . _ - 1 i .‘
want to go on that, you canzextend you can use the Ploy more often’
the W'h£_)l-9 "Si CkII6SS”’ OV61‘! 8.: 1OI1'1g6I‘ F1" al int Th ‘b 1:

Period» Thee are no limits to r  Ger;aZ ZZZ iiafieeeeetfie
y°ur imaginat1°n"' only 7°“: O mainly the w;-german.situation; So
ghguggts Eiye tg ha "dePressive9" I think We can be sure that the sick-"; a‘ ,'me:hii°:‘* °”*bmaY at"?-1-15-re m ness pictures valid internationally,
1 nigh ft t C 1 can 9 3' hindrance ad also" acting abilities we as

H; u “re? _ much valueé+everywhere,,,,
3'JhB“ you menti°ned the weak Peri’ Ifllyou have to add or to correct
°Pd‘§i°_£ time you had’ think about something dont hesitate, let News
%‘ S ur face °€ 7°“? m°t&b°liSm1 from Nowhere know on Sundays atzor exam? e dia etes, Speakers corner‘
Treatment: tablets, iqthe"waste _  
bino bventual iI1.JeC'ti.O~I1S -;-rBfT1S,9. Now enjoy your Sickness. order to

T° 5° swimming: 573'-nastica ma? be stay healthy to help to create the
you get also prescription fer ANAROHIST REVOLUTION EVERYDAY OF OUR
some bathes or massages, LIvE3§;‘
Controllarse (in W,-Germany):t _
there you should also try your
best and attend him/her, If you N Q R E )( T
surfer yerymuch, you will even, G 68>
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Nonsense is a.; beautiful thing,
There is so much non-sense in the
World of ours, One may wonder what
nonsense they got in other worlds,
In fact our world is a COngl0mer&@
tiqn of nonesenses, Non-sense is
it not? What is nonsense? What is
not;non@sense? Is everything nonp
sense? People can do nonpsemsical
things. Or are they sensical from
their point of view?

Hon-sense, more and more non-sen-
se,

":7 e have money or no money or a bit
of it or too much of it, Honey is

the meaning of more non-I-I-sensical? be

non-sense, The one or ones who in, You read 03' You cant deny it now?
vented money have been non-sensi- ~”Y°u like n°n’5°n3e? °h°uld n°n“
cal ljeople. ones who keep us -391159 b9 D8"B"'iTB8H. 11011 and

h I V _t l A sense? or shofild it been divided
n§§§Z§§5§:a1°D§g§§Z_a§§t°;;§t@§:° between sense and non? Or should it

wri tten in the straight sense
IS there any meaning in n0n_senSe, nonsense? Nonsense? Non-sense? flow

' many more possible non-sersical,
_  ? , E _  _ sensical thinss could be done with

:2? sense’ more and more non Sen non_sense? Tail yourself and any-
body else. To tell sense non-sense

¢5is§s£1“s1ss;*ccsmrsssa£1? "  *c*r:*;';j1ec**"1='H""11‘v1r-sense"; to‘ shut fir» £s""non- """"‘
police, goverment all are non--‘ T“--.S°ns°' *
sense; What is war? what is compe- E“
titioni for what govermsnt? for H°n'Sen5°I m°re and m°re n°nsen"
What police? for What shift Work? Se‘
To ask is sheer non+esnse? Is to
Q

is high and non-sense which.issi ;
low? Non-sense? Is there strong
and weak non-sense?iNon~sense?
There are homo sexual and bi sexu-
al non-sense or/and geople, There
are socialists and communists and
anarchi sts, lion-sesnosel Non-sense‘?
Anarchists are the only sense/non- . Isense? Ask a co:.n::1uni st/' socialist 9 h /-n
‘What they think,,, Eon-sense,

u tion it the real nonsense? You still haven't enough with n°n'
real non_Sense be non. $91159. .1.'*4QII--S9I1ISe', HOB-S911 S9, HOR-

Sense? sense, Today, tomorrow, yesterday;
Thatcher; Callaghan etc, etc, don-

-. ' -3 ‘Phon-sense, more and more EOHFSEBM Sense‘ Double! tr19le n°n BESE3”.  No non-sense, no sense-non, ls it
- > non-sense that I Will stoo now to

Nonsense. Is there non-sense whnch talk/writs sense’ 5Q:rF' n°n'sen5e°¢

Q‘.-.=-r@.
\n._.I

TH 4'1 0%

Hon-sense, more and more non-sen-
se,  

Head on a"ooc.1*i; non-semis. Em; m;u;st,,n
Hon sense, Iii‘ O H -- Si E I-2' I3 3,
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Onc the 26th °f 0°13‘ seven Iri sh I So. comrades and potential comrades
people incarcerated 1'-‘Y the 5'55-ll to increase the the chance for -
dY5-115 ‘D115-ssh 5-mPe3-"ia‘_15-St me_‘nta"' mores enlightened attiitude towards
lit? in the Mai” 1’-riS‘°n in the the state, be it an socialist Ire-I
Six °°un'l"iesr haxe stiwted 3 land, democratic (she-itever that may
hun3ersd'tfi-eke‘ mean) Britain, meaning more resis-

t tance against govermmxts md its
511 of the h"11e°1'S*=r1k°IS '°°3-@115 sfocalled authority, we should
l5° the Irfih H9P‘1bl3-can AT-‘my and be more active to support the dessi-
°ne 13° th? Iri She Natianal Li-beta’ mination of information supplied by
"-51°11 Armifi B°"th °1'5an1 53535-"°ns are the Republican Movement in ‘Ireland.
have as their final an the uni--T
£i°a*'b5-Q11 (>55? Ire]-and- It could be especially useful» eo- l

bring to the attention" 6f‘ the people
AS? 8=I18.IChiSl.’-', a2l31'Chi S'b'S* ll! ge""' the Stillw growifig cost of -the
nera-l have often dfii‘fi-culvties% toj holding on to: that occupi ed Pa-5 of
support national li.‘oerati.on; war;s.. Ireland and only because (or? even
The reaismlsl are mainly that we mainly) the socalled leaders of '
know" that most. li?ber‘&‘bi70II Wgsf the "maj orit'y?" are more British then
end. up in another Siiaie Or at-at the Briti sh; So for the moment the
1£&$£dW1th.S0m6bOd¥ 3159 in th8 military cost has-begnire¢uced'b&_

P°55-'bi°n'~ °f SuPPressj-“-5 the cause the level of War activity by"
Pe°PlB living limited? I the Irish Republican Army is low
area: of our earth. Another re$- luv-91; 3*“-gs, it 33,5», a§<;;,,bg' clealy
SOIL ILS1 'l;h&‘4'; the violence 11586. O11 41% W GOES‘ OK A~G>-AIR BRI'TIs3H"" In _
b°th“ S5-ed-es“ Puts?‘ ma-any °£ my w w""l PERI ALIS-I IR IRELAND and wywhere
chi sets offi from supporting nati o- e1se;;;_ I - *
nal libervati“on wars. * .

This anywhere should mean for anar--
HOWE?BI"whfiR it COH3S?tO the ques- chiStS;tO Strengthening~fhe frqnfi;'

$18.1 wagedf 'bh9 R6"]§'l1pbll Ca-1'1 land at home. youl. neighbours?’

AIEY and S5-mila" °1'%anissa'55-°n in in your street, in your borough, in
Ireland’ I We ‘E0 your Your work ace,

another &'b'§~l-'b'l1(l9, T119 attitude 3;?-Cur unfon, Ygurv l,QQal 1'&d_f[U-- I
we should develops is one o... more stat on hone_5_nd -.. .,
direct active support-. The reasons m 1 P _. +n""
£01‘ this can be f°‘1-mi in the hi-5" At present the T hungerstrikers
tOIiC relation b8tW8€H thlS¥P&It giqing~@5 an exepfional ¢hgnQe>tQHtf
Of the E38.-I"[3h and the ll"loS1‘i_ _‘QE"-.I"'S do what I sugg-95-[;e¢1 and gven; mQ're._..t

3-1°T°'5S the water? and that this 5° The hungerstrike is; done in order
called Iiorthern Ireland or Ulster to Put moral ad Political Pressure

Piece Of on go-verment

direct briti sh imperi ali sm out -» in to the demwds of -the many  
side the Briti sh“ islands, hung;-egg of p1'j__psQI1e£s?‘ of war. The

main demand is to have politicd. *
So even when sooner or later Brit" Status and; so make the gosver-melli;
tiSh.lflP9IlallSm will have diSaP- and the People it rules.rea1ise

ali Sm e=°‘~m<1- 5°-me’ 1“-‘IF? °‘-5 the Ireland against British Imperiazli sms
present activists in the Irish
3-e‘Pu-bliaa-3 F5-Qvement will turn 13° The war" Wills be won sooner or later,
lmP31'i St aft-'E.'-i't11d.€S in Ord.9'Q tO because rep:-9551911 of Pegple
fullfill their dream of an united ca;-1}1'1Q‘|§' and will notigo on forever;
S001?-ali-5"; Irela-II-I1. 1-"53 ha-'.§.'-"@911 5-I1 Hot even in Irela*nd,', Hot even
F1-"'8-11¢e @+1°'1?e"'-‘T the 1‘e“"'0l11ti O11 in goverment in the Irish Republic
I789» it he-P9911 in I917 in 55193 takes an increazsiilalif active P5-1“'¢
3\l$5ia*» iii h8—?.>PeI1 and Still 5-5 in the war, on the is of British  
h<-'"1¥Pe-B in 911-‘Bale ll - J, u imperialism, All goverments, in clu-

WHRNS IRA . =-~ -~ * 1»: ;. ~'
Goaent.w»ill_n0t_s'i‘FE' in 4 t * ' ‘

tn IRA hunger Strikers in M3?” 5. p ._ _ . 11 - _;
1515011» -Ulstemr ' ' dtpere m "

_ be no e .” ‘ ‘
-..-‘-. -_-.- I 1 .lT.l! lI.l»l~-L ' .



eluding socalled revolutionary
goverments are the same, By their
very nature they are counterrevo'
lutionary,

Let i£ be an warning to the mili-
tary and political part of the ;
Republican Movement in Ireland:
If you; dont want to end up as
counter-revolutionaries one day
after you have succeeded to kick
imperialism made in Britain out
of Ireland, you should develope
more interest and knowledge about
libertarian, anarchist ideas,

Anarchi sts believe in the Freedom
of, for and by the people, Reject
all kinds" of political or reli-'
gious authority; i='That means that
they do not accept political lea.-
dership in the sense it is taught
in the schools almost all over
the world, Political parties, be
it Sinn Fein, or the Communist or
Labour or Liberal Parties have
only one thing in mind:: to get a
majority of votes and then rule,

By getting from the people the
permission.to rule them, sooner
or later the party, now popular
goverment or democratic goverment
or socialist goverment will start
to repress the people, History
has shown us that the only We-Y to

V5 Libertarian socialism, could be the
Word acceptable for most" activists

1
1.

in the Irish Republican Movement
and in patticul arc the fI'9E'd.OIIl-efi gh-
ters of the Irish Republican Army
and the Irish national Liberation
Army; The kind of organisation
anarchists prefer: is the small group
the commune, the small guerilla unit
In such forms" of crgnlisation people
are able to pa-rticipglze direct inthe

ayoiod such devrelopementt, is to the 5-9¢i $1011 ma-ki-I16 Process‘ and 5 5-9
avoid the whole thing from the be- cision will only be made when all
ginning, Reject the idea of the members of the gnoup, commune or
state... ,o

Certaixjly the beginning of the
process of political.enlightement
is extremly difficult. This is
mainly because we, you have never
seen nor heard something di£fe¢-
rent to the present dominating
concept of the state, But after
thinking it over for some time,
disscussing it, examining the way
the state has emerged and develo
ped and how it appears to develop
you will.begin to realise that  
the state was never for the
people but always against the
people, By protecting the freedom
of the people it destroyed that
freedom, Deiending democracy the
state says; Defending the revolu~
tion the_revolutionary goverment
claims,.,,o

I9

military unit agree with the followi
ing action»

The leaders of the IRA in relation
to the fight against the British War
Machine have learned that lesson ,
However the ones who have md still
suffer are the Irish peopl ea in
British and Irish Republic pri sons. .4

Another result of mics-leadership
was the lack of; political; 91‘O95_-B .
ganaa in the briti sh" and, other parts
of Westesrn Europe, So it can be
said that more attention is paid to
that aspgect of the war against
British imperi ali sm, Dont you IRA
leaders blame the British media
for it; It was your failure; I can
assur the grass-root people of the
IRA and the Irish Republican Move-
ment of my sympathy md propa.=gwdis-
tic (increasing) SUPPORT;

13'
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